
 
 

Week 3: Library 

Activity of the week 

Alphabet letters craft 

This week, you will be creating your own alphabet letters! These letters will be used during 

this week’s PEER activities. You can print letters to decorate using the link below: 

https://www.funwithmama.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Contact-Paper-Letters-

Printable.pdf  

 

You can also make letters of your own using any materials you want or have at home. 

       

Images from https://planningplaytime.com/crafts-for-kids-3  

 

Some decoration ideas include: 

• Colored markers 

• Colored paper 

• Glitter glue 

• Stickers 

• Cotton balls 

• Pipe cleaners 

• Felt paper 

  



Week 3: Library 

Day 1 

Equipment  

Alphabet letters you made or paper, ball, 

chalk, music player (computer, TV, cell 

phone, etc.) 

Fundamental movement skills 

Running, jumping, hopping, leaping, 

skipping, catching, and throwing 

Warm up  

Take it easy during this stage. The warm up game will prepare your mind and body for the 

main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

Song and dance 

Dance and sing along one of the following videos or your favorite song! 

Alphabet dance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VloEiK4Ihj8  

Tooty ta dance song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ea4TVg0_8Dk 

If you have Netflix, you can also check out LooLooKids. They are cartoons with songs for 

kids. 

Main activities 

Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete 

all the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can 

spend more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 

Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 

Letter soup 



You will need the alphabet letters you made for this activity. You can also write the letters 

of the alphabet on pieces of paper. Spread all the letters around a room and ask your child 

to jump, skip, or hop from one letter to another when you call them out. 

 

Variation: Ask your child to spell short words by jumping on the correct letters in the 

correct order. They can also try to spell their name or spell numbers. 

Game 2 

Alphabet ball  

Pass or throw a ball back and forth as you go through the alphabet. The first person says 

“A” and throws the ball to someone else who says “B” and so on. Try to go through the 

whole alphabet without dropping the ball! 

 

Variations:  

• To make it easier, you can use a balloon or inflatable beach ball. You can also sit on 

the ground and roll the ball back and forth. 

• Pass the ball with a bounce 

• Kick the ball 

• Do the same activity with numbers. You can count up or down. 

• Do the same activity spelling out short words. 



 

Image from http://annemarieshrouder.com/2140/improv-teaching-inclusion/playing-ball-pixabay/  

Game 3 

Hopscotch/agility ladder/obstacles 

Using chalk, draw something on the pavement for your child to jump around. It can be a 

traditional hopscotch grid, a path, or anything else you can think of! 

Some ideas include: 

• Draw lily pads and ask your child to jump between them like a frog 

• Draw a balance beam and ask them to walk backwards, sideways, heel to toe, or pick 

up objects while walking on the balance beam. 

• Running in a zig zag pattern 

• Stomping over spiders or other insects 

• Draw a cave and ask your child to crawl through the cave like a bear  

• Draw a spiral and ask your child to spin or twirl 

• Draw a river and ask your child to jump across it 



• Draw letters on the ground and ask your child to spell short words or their name by 

jumping on the letters 

• Draw a snake and ask them to leap over it  

• Ask them to walk like a giant on their toes 

• Ask the kids to create their own circuit! 

 

Image from http://www.crayola.ca/outdoor/hopscotch-outdoor/  

Cool down 

Guide your child through the following yoga poses to slow their heart rate and stretch their 

muscles. Hold each pose for 30 seconds.  



 

Image from https://www.amazon.ca/ABCS-YOGA-POSTER-Teresa-Power/dp/0982258712  

 

Variation: Try the following seated stretches if your mobility or balance is limited. Hold 

each stretch for 30 seconds. 



 

Image from https://www.kidsyogastories.com  

 

 

  



Week 3: Library 

Day 2 

Equipment  

Story book, alphabet letters you made or 

paper, chalk, paper plates or index cards, 

hula hoops or baskets, music player 

(computer, TV, cell phone, etc.) 

Fundamental movement skills 

Running, jumping, hopping, leaping, 

skipping, catching, and throwing 

Warm up  

Take it easy during this stage. The warm up game will prepare your mind and body for the 

main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

Song and dance 

Dance and sing along one of the following videos or your favorite song! 

Alphabet dance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VloEiK4Ihj8  

Tooty ta dance song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ea4TVg0_8Dk 

If you have Netflix, you can also check out LooLooKids. They are cartoons with songs for 

kids. 

Main activities 

Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete 

all the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can 

spend more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 

Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 



Story time super charge  

Pick out a story book and act out what is happening in the story as one of your parents 

reads it to you! Try to use a story with lots of activity in it. Paw patrol is a good option! 

 

Variation: Listen to the audio of a story on YouTube and follow along with movement. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5xT6Iq7sDM (50 minutes of stories) 

Game 2 

Rescue the word  

You will need the alphabet letters you made for this activity. You can also write the letters 

of the alphabet on pieces of paper. Place all the letters inside a hula hoop. Then use chalk to 

draw 3 right footprints in a line followed by 3 left footprints. The kids will have to hop on 

their right foot 3 times then hop on their left foot three times to get to the hula hoop. Then 

they will have to pick up a letter from the hula hoop and walk back to the start like a crab. 

Ask your child to pick up the letters necessary to spell short words (e.g. sun, moon, eye). 

They can only pick up one letter at a time! 

 

Variations:  

• Show your child a number and ask them to spell the number. 

• Play a matching game. Show your child a picture and ask them to pick up the word 

from the hula hoop that matches the picture. 

• You can also do the same activity with puzzle pieces. Preferably use a puzzle with 

short words on it. 

Game 3 

Find and rhyme 



Write simple short words and their rhyming pairs on paper plates or index cards (e.g. 

cat/bat/mat/sat, car/far/tar/bar, go/no/so/row, bake/cake/make/fake). Hide the plates or index 

cards around your house. Place hula hoops or baskets on the ground and ask your child to 

gather the matching pairs and place them in a hula hoop or basket. 

 

Variations:  

• You can also match numbers (1) with their word (one). 

• You can find and match words with opposite meanings (e.g. big/small, fast/slow, 

cat/dog, hot/cold). 

• Put on a timer to see how many pairs they match in a short amount of time.  

• Ask your child to move around the house in different ways (e.g. crab walk, bear 

crawl, snake slither, like a bird, as their favorite superhero, waking heel to toe). 

  

Image from http://www.notimeforflashcards.com/2013/04/find-rhyme-gross-motor-rhyming-game.html  

Cool down 

Guide your child through the following yoga poses to slow their heart rate and stretch their 

muscles. Hold each pose for 30 seconds. 



 

Image from https://www.amazon.ca/ABCS-YOGA-POSTER-Teresa-Power/dp/0982258712  

 

Variation: Try the following seated stretches if your mobility or balance is limited. Hold 

each stretch for 30 seconds. 



 

Image from https://www.kidsyogastories.com  

  



Week 3: Library 

Day 3 

Equipment  

Alphabet letters you made or tape or index 

cards, story book, plastic cups, music player 

(computer, TV, cell phone, etc.) 

Fundamental movement skills 

Kicking, jumping, balancing, and running 

Warm up  

Take it easy during this stage. The warm up game will prepare your mind and body for the 

main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

Song and dance 

Dance and sing along one of the following videos or your favorite song! 

Alphabet dance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VloEiK4Ihj8  

Tooty ta dance song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ea4TVg0_8Dk 

If you have Netflix, you can also check out LooLooKids. They are cartoons with songs for 

kids. 

Main activities 

Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete 

all the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can 

spend more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 

Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 

Move & groove alphabet game 



Place the alphabet letters you made, letters made out of tape, or letters written on index 

cards around a room. Play some music and have your child dance around. When the music 

stops, call out a specific letter (e.g. A) or type of letter (e.g. first letter of your name). Then 

your child has to run to that letter as fast as they can. Repeat for as many rounds as you 

want! 

 

Variations:  

• Have your child do a strength pose on the letter and hold it for 5 seconds (e.g. plank, 

crab walk pose, cobra, flamingo pose). 

• If they do not make it to the letter within 10 seconds, ask them to do 5 jumping jacks 

before playing again. 

• Call small words or show them the words and they have to form that word by 

running, jumping, or stomping over each letter in order (e.g. dog, cow, sun, star) 

 

Image from https://www.howweelearn.com/gross-motor-alphabet-games-for-kids/  

Game 2 

Story time super charge  



Pick out a story book and act out what is happening in the story as one of your parents 

reads it to you! Try to use a story with lots of activity in it. Paw patrol is a good option! 

 

Variation: Listen to the audio of a story on YouTube and follow along with movement. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5xT6Iq7sDM (50 minutes of stories) 

Game 3 

Kick the word 

Draw letters on plastic cups. Line them up and ask your child to kick a soccer ball at specific 

letters. 

 

Variation: Ask them to spell short words or their names by knocking over the letters in 

order. 

 
 
Image from http://www.whattheteacherwantsblog.com/2014/10/ideas-for-cvc-blending.html  

Cool down 

Guide your child through the following yoga poses to slow their heart rate and stretch their 

muscles. Hold each pose for 30 seconds. 



 

Image from https://www.amazon.ca/ABCS-YOGA-POSTER-Teresa-Power/dp/0982258712  

 

Variation: Try the following seated stretches if your mobility or balance is limited. Hold 

each stretch for 30 seconds. 



 

Image from https://www.kidsyogastories.com  

 


